
Dear ttr. Burgess, 	 5/15194 

Tide  time it is 3:42 a.m. as I beein. But I actualle began earlier. I've just 
A 

.inished a lengthy letter dt a lieu Zealand history rofessor who is a dear riend. If 

4-171 did rapt plain, 1  live odd hours to cope with several medical problems. The afa 

odd hours have wont of my uorldng day without any interruption at all. 

I can tell you why so few acadonice and hiStorians have been attracted to the 
.6..ut 

JFK assassivation: it would Kurt their careers keeps some out and the amount of work 

, tiscOu_raCW others. Ilue the fact thet the field has been pretty much taken over by 

those some oe- whom are praised by :oar mord,__ tar "loonies." Like Posner. 

licKnight's address is 5439 Shookstown Road, Fredo!lek, Iid. 21702. lie is currently 
overwhelmed with the werk that ends each college year. Soon after the end he will be 

going tormphie for more :ork on his book on Dr. i"-ing's last project, the Poor Peeples' 

Campaign. Host of it is on the FBI's intrusions into it. e wants to go over oral histor-

ies at 1;iemphie State and oiler Contemporaneous records there. 

When my Foal. &limn appears, and it is long delayed and as of the last I  heard 

should be out this September, you'll find much I think you can Lea for a paper on the 

location of the back wound. 

I think that another dear f lend, David Wrone, history department, University of 

Wisconsin at St ovOs point, con tell you perhapettore about the attitudes of the 

academic iournals. Dave's home air4,se address is 15118 Blackberry Lane, Stevens feint, 

WI 54431. Jain is the coauthor of the only professional bibliography in the field. 

He ,ants to do a review of Lase Open, for such a journal and anticipates problems 

in/placing it.It would be helpful to me,too, if he can place one. (So rar I've heard 

of none anywhere.) 

Feel free to use anything I've published that you may want to. 

I think that IISCA published a medical artist's rendition of a picture of it. I have 

that picture. If you have it from any other source it would be a :ood precaution to 

check it carefully because some of those who have used it are not above touching up. 

And in using the picture, remember what" publsihed, ' now do not raall where, that 

the scapula was described to EU as what T knew but had never thoguht of, by a then local 
radiologist,  is "lie the floatingest bone in the body."fietween the bddy erect and prime 

on the stomacU, a eoint on the scapula can be moved two inches ammara higher when prone 

with the arms eetended than upright. fry this on your WJfe, with a mark of a piece of 

tape 8=1 a tapemeaeure, measuring from a fixed poi fl: 0 say a neck verterbra. Remember 
edmiral Burkley's suppriissed official death certiricate that I rescued from oblivion 

in Post, nortem, at the level of the third thoracic verterba. 

Thanks and best wishes, 	.6/41  

Harold •eisberg 
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May 9, 1994 

Dear Mr. Weisberg, 

Thank you for the long letter of 24 April. I appreciate the time you 

took to type it (at 2 a.m. no less!). In the letter you say, 'For the full 

speed ahead of your ,4/19 I'll have to get some jets mounted on my 

cane. I'm 81 now.' Face it, even without the jets you're faster and 

sharper than most people writing on the assassination today. I can't 

figure out why there are so many loonies attracted to the assassination 

and so few serious historiaris aid academics. 

Anyway, to the point of this letter. Enclosed please find a money 

order for US$27.50 for Oswald in New Orleans. I look forward to 

reading it, whether it has appendices and index or not. Could you just 

slip an address for Prof. Gerald McKnight into the book (no need for a 

letter, if you don't have the time). I would like to correspond with him 

at some point. I am keen to publish a paper on the assassination (on 

the location of the back wound, a simple, easily explained, yet vital 

subject) in a respected academic journal and would like his advice on 

the possible response such a paper might get from an American journal. 

Thanks again, 

Yours truly. 

I 	ilt
1, 1) 

Richard Burgess 
ETUDES ANCIENNES 
30 STEWART CP 450 SUCC A 
OTTAWA ON KIN 6N5 CANADA 
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